**The Holy Trinity**

Today we are celebrating the feast of the Holy Trinity. "Trinity" means "three" and tells us that there are three Persons in God. There is only one God, but God is a relationship of the Father and the Son (Jesus) and the Holy Spirit.

Each of the Persons in the Holy Trinity is really God, so the Father is really God, and Jesus is really God, and the Holy Spirit is really God. But they are not all the same Person. Each of the Persons in the Holy Trinity is also equal to all the others. So the Father is not greater than the Son or the Holy Spirit; they are all equal.

Sometimes we can understand the Holy Trinity as if it were like a family. Each of the persons is different, but the family wouldn't really exist if any one of them were missing. The Holy Trinity is also a relationship of love. Because God is so full of love He wanted to share it with others, so that is why He made us! When we live the way God wants us to we are joining in the life of the Holy Trinity. Isn't that amazing?

---
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What does the word "Trinity" say about God? Use the code to find out!

```
CVQCFEL 33FHY
XAIUN 308
DEFHINOFRST
XEUHTOLV
```
Saint William of York
June 8

William was born to an important family in England around the year 1100. His uncle became king and William became a priest.

The king chose William to become the bishop but an archbishop refused to consecrate him.

My nephew will make an excellent bishop.

Even though they had caused him so much trouble Saint William was kind to his enemies.

I'm sure he has reasons to not trust me.

When they wouldn't let him act as bishop he lived a quiet life of penance.

I don't feel very good.

Just a few months after he finally took his place as bishop of his people he suddenly died. It was suspected that he was poisoned.

Very soon after his death miracles started happening at the tomb of St. William. We can learn from his story that even if we don't seem like we are successful in this life we can still be holy and please God. We can also learn not to be spiteful to those that hurt us.

God So Loved The World Cross-Word

___ ___(3d) so ___ ___ ___ ___(10a) the world that he ___ ___ ___(3a) his ___ ___ ___(15a) Son, so that ___ ___ ___ ___(2d)

___ ___(11d) believes ___(14d) him might not ___ ___ ___ ___(13a) but might have ___ ___ ___ ___(7d) ___ ___ ___(8a) For God did ___ ___(12a) ___ ___ ___(1a) his Son ___ ___ ___(9d) the ___ ___ ___ ___(4d) to ___ ___ ___ ___ ___(6a) the world, but that the world might ___(5a) saved through him.

Use the words in the list to fill in the blanks in today's Gospel reading. Then fit them into the crossword.

BE GAVE GOD IN INTO LIFE LOVED NOT ONLY PERISH SEND WHO WORLD CONDEMN ETERNAL EVERYONE

[Crossword grid with clues and words]
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